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GREATER NEW YORK CONTEST SILYER ISSUE IN ENGLAND15TO, - BAKERY. The crowds broke into applause, whiohthe bailiffs vainly tried to subdue.Judge Tnthill, his faoe flushed with
anger, commanded theapplanse to cease,
and, as soon as he oonld be heard, or
Royal make the load pure,
wholesome and delicious.The Kegfistration Rolls Iudicato That
Kilwaril l.nnetry lenl.
London, Oot. 16. Edward Langtry)
husband of Lily Langtry, died last night
in the asylum for the insane at Chester,
to whioh he whs recently committed, hav-
ing been found wandering in a helpless
oondition in that vicinity. It is sup-
posed that Langtry was Buffering from
conenssion of the brain due to falling
down the gang way of the steamer on
whioh he traveled from Dublin to Holy
dered the oonrtrooro cleared. Pointing
Subject Seriously Considered at
Largely Attended Meeting of the
British Cabinet Today.
directly at a woman in the front row of
Not More Than 500,000 Ballots
Will Be Cast.
OPPOSITION 10 SILVER VERY STRONG
seats, who had been among the most vig-
orous in the approval of Judge Vinoent's
words, he said: "There sits a lady who is
present in this courtroom by courtesy.I brought her here myself. She has
abused my kindness, and, Mr. Bailiff, Idesird that Bhe shall be removed."
TAMMANY IS WORKING VERY HARD
Alleged That the Indian Authorities
Head.
OPERA HOUSE C0LLAPSEP.Fuller Registration in Tiger's Wards Are Adverse to Opening Their
Mints to the White Metal
and Will Prevail.
Than In Other Sections of the City
Tracey Said to Be Gain-
ing Strength.
Two Persons Killed and 30 Injured
by the Falling of a Koof and lfome
of a Cincinnati Building.
Boon after this inoident, the oourt ad-journed until Monday, when State's At-
torney Deenen will oloBe the case.
Importations of Wold.
New York, Oot. 16. The Amerioan liner
Paris brought $3,000,000 in gold. About
2,000,000 more is now in transit.
New York, Oot. 16. With but one more
day's registration to be recorded of the POWDER
Absolutely Purefont days allowed for insoribing the TOUR OF INVESTIGATION.
names of voters, the indioations are that
approximately 500,000 ballots will be oast
London, Oot. 16. Thb British oabinet
this morning held its first antumn meet-
ing at the foreign offioe. The premier,Lord Salisbury, presided, and all the
ministers, exoept Lord James, chanoellor
of the Duohy of Lanoaster, Visoount
Cross, lord of the Priby Seal, and Mr.Walter Long, president of the board of
agrioulture, were in attendance. The
meeting lasted two hours. It is under-
stood that the question of the
Cinoinnati, Oot. 16. By the falling of
the truss and dome of the Robinson opera
honse last night two persons were killed
and over 30 injured, five seriously. The
dead are.
Mrs. George Kieman.
Isaao N. Neighbors.
Of the injured at the hospital, Mrs.
Mary Haas, Mrs. A. Sondder and Mr. A.
at the nrst eleotion in th9 new munioipal
ity of New York.
Industrial Commissioner Iavls in the
Territory ttatherlng lata Concern.
lug Beet Sugar Industry.
novH BKwo poworn CO., NFW vow.I he registration of the present cities
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
' AND LAMPS.
LION 8 PKCSCOFFEE, - - $1.00
Flower Pot8 2 to 15 o
Shredded Codfish in cans 15c
Sardines, per can ; 5, , 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45cRussian Caviar, per can. 25 and 36c
Japan Tea, per lb 25c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb ; .'. 30cChise & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package 75cChase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package ' 75cChase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can 85c
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee, 1-- lb pkg., 35c; 3 for $1.00Crushed Java Coffee, per lb 15c
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
ot Mew Y.ork and Brooklyn should be in
nreased 20,000 todBy to equal the figures G. Weise are not expeoted to reoover.OI 1BH6. Indian mints for coinage of silver was
not deoided, but the matter was disoussed
while Miss Pearl Hall and Mrs. Kate
White are in a oritical oondition. FromIn Tammany preoiuots there is a fuller
Mr. James A. Davis, industrial commis-
sioner of the Santa Fe road, aooompanied
by his wife and a party of friends, spent
of our town free of charge by the Woman'sboard of trade. While the publio libraryregistration than in the other eeotions oftbis city, whioh is taken as an indication
that Tammany is working with all bis
a careful examination, it appears that
not only was the construction of the
building faulty, but the work and
comprises already over 1,000 volumes,
there is a demand for more books, bnt
might to bring out votes to counteract the
the day in the oity, coming in last night
in a private car.
Mr. Davis is in New Mexico for the pur-
pose of investigating the beet sugar in
the possible defeotions to Henry George
material were defective. In a word the
timbers were rotten. Hnge rafters com-
posing the trass that fell in were as dryine events of the last 48 hours seem toindicate that Traoy is gaining strength a punk and the pieoes of ioibt thatand many astute politicians believe that oonneoted them were worm eaten andthe contest will be between him and Van
-o-
-Ll CARTWRI&HT & BRO rotten. Nails and bolts were rusty aud
there is also a laok of funds in the treas-
ury. The citizens of our town will surely
assist the Woman's bOByd of trade in its
efforls for the benefit of the community,
and turn out inebc-u- for the bean bake,
whioh is to be given Friday the 22nd inst.,
at the library rooms.
Appended is the menu of the bean bake:
Ham, tongue, cold slaw, mixed pickles,baked beans, Boston brown bread, hot
biscuits, light bread, jellies and good hot
coffee. Pnoe 25 cents.
wvok. ut money there is said to be no
everything went to show that the build- -lack.
ng was in such a dangerous condition
aud will shortly form the snbjeot offurther communications between the
chanoellor of the exohequer, Sir Miohael
Hioks-Beac- and the Uiited States mone-
tary commission.
In spite of the statement that the ques-o- f
the Indian mints for the
coinage of silver will form the snbjeot offarther oommunioations between the
chancellor of the exchequer and theUnited Sates monetary commission, it isbelieved that the British government has
reaohed a decision not to enter into
an international monetary conference.
Farther meetings with the American
commissioners will be held simply be-
cause they were previously arranged, as
oabled last week. It is regarded as oer-tai- n
that the Indian mints will not be re-
opened at the present or until the India
authorities are fully prepared. Though
the deoision rests with Downing street,it is oertain that the views of Simla will
Knowing in Denver. that it is strange the fact had not beendiscovered long ago.Denver, Oct 16. It has been snowingTELEPHONE 4 all day in Denver, Trinidad and other Nominations for mayor of Uetroit.Detroit, Oot. 16. Both the Republicanmountain towns.
dustry, and is very enthusiaBtio over the
reenlte of the past season's experiments
throughout the territory. Mr. Davis
stated to a representative of the New
Mexican that up to the present time he
had been ekeptioal as to the adaptability
of conditions at Santa Fe for the culture
of beets; he thought the altitude W8s too
great, and feared that the season would
not be sufficiently long to permit the
maturing of the beets, but what he had seen
sinoe coming to town had oonvinced him
that there is no other looality in the
southwest where better and rioher beets
can be raised than in the vicinity of this
oity, at an elevation of 7,000 feet. In
speaking of the beet Bugar industry, Mr.Davis said:
"I look upon the raising of sugar beetB
DOOMED TO DIE.and Demooratio oity conventions wereheld today. Clarence A. Blaok reoeived
the Bepnblioan nomination for mayor.
International Kacquet Hatch.
London, Ojt. 16. Iu'the internationalFirst-Clas- s in all Particulars- -
professional raoqnet ohampionship match The Demoorate unanimously nominated
Mayor Maybury to suoceed himself.
Full Tout of the Opinion of the Terri-
torial Mupreme Court CondemningJose Chaves y Chaves to Hang.Demooratio resolutions reaffirmed the
today, at the Queen's club, between Peter
Lathan, ohampion of the old world, and
George Standing, ohampion of the new Chicago platform. prevail, and it is known that the Indian
authorities oppose the step.woria, ijatnan beat standing by a scoreof four games to one. DISASTROUS WRECK.
The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Conguelo's Son Christened.
London, Oot. 16. At the chapel of the LUETGERT WAS JOLLY.Mteamer Triton Grounded Oft" the CuRoyal St. James palace today, Reverend
In the matter of the territory of New
Mexioo, appellee, vs. Jose Chaves y Cha-
ves, appellant, oouvioted of mnrder in the
first degree, Judge Bautz handed down
the opinion of the Territorial Supreme
oourt affirming the judgment of the oourt
below in the following words:
"This toaose was before this oourt on
former appeal at last term and was then
reversed and remanded (45 Pao. 1107);
ban Coast and Larse Numlter of
Persona Are Missing.
11(5 Approved of Judge Vincent's ApEdward Sheppard baptized the infant
son and heir of the Duke and Duohess of peal to the Jury Judee Tut hillKendcred Furious by Pro-
longed Applause.
Marlborough. The Prince of Wales, who
and the manufacture of sugar therefrom,
as the redemption of New Mexioo, Ari-
zona and southern California. The
and soil conditions in the section
of oountry named are almost perfeot, far
ahead of any other part of the United
States, and the day is not far distant
when thousands and thousands of aores
of land in New Mexioo will be devoted to
the growing of beets."
Mr. Davis was driven over the oity, out
to the Water company's farm, and np tothe reservoir by Captain Day, and was
shown the different beet patohes that are
was sponsor at the Dnke of Marlborough's Havana, Oot. 16. The ooasting steamer
ohristening, acted again in that capacity Triton, from Havana to Bahia Honda,
provinoe of Plnar del Rio, went ashoreror
one latiers sou.
upon a new trial the defendant was againMUST COMPLY WITH LAW. oonvioted of murder in the firBt degree
and sentenoed to death, and the canse is
again brought here on appeal. Fifty-si-Frank Hudson, Clerk.
this morning dnring the heavy weather,
grounding about eight miles from the
coast. The purser and one passenger
have arrived at Madrid. They say theyhave no knowledge regarding the fate of
the oaptain, 60 passengers, soldiers and
Kansas City Live Stock Yards Com errors are assigned by the defendant rescattered apont town.
Mr. Davis' party leaves for the east
pany Before the Kansas Su-
preme Court.
civilians, and 30 members of the crew.
The missing passengers inolude several WILL MAKE YOU HUNGRY.well known merchants. The SpanishNo expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
ail respects. Patronage solicited
gunboat Maria Cristina and tug Looisa
have left this port for the scene of the
Chioago, Oot. 16. Luetgert was unu-
sually jelly this morning. "Vincent is
all right, and is giving them the rightkind of talk," he said. "He is reasoning
with the jury whioh is better than trying
to tell them what they must do aooording
to law."
e Vinoent resumed his argu-
ment this morning. "This man Sergeant
Spangler deserveB promotion," said he,
waving his hand in the direotion of that
official. "He is a much smarter man than
Chief of Polioe Kipley. It was no triok
at all for him to step over to the Luetgert
sausage faotory after all the bane ex-
perts had pioked out their bones and
find the femur. Not only that, but the
femur of a woman just the kind of a
bone that was wanted."
Vinoent continued to "roast" the ex-
perts for the proseoution while he pro-
tected and lauded the experts for the
wreok. Head the Menu for the Woman's Hoard
of Trade Bean liake.
lating to things done during the progress
of the trial. We cannot, howeve, pass
upon these alleged errors as there is no
motion for a new trial in the bill of ex-
ceptions.
"It is a fundamental rule that such er-
rors must be brought to the attention of
the court below by a motion for a new
trial, an exoeption must be saved to the
overrating of that motion, and the mo-
tion most be made a matter of record by abill of exception. Territory vs. Padilla
45 Pao. 1120. There is no error in the
reoord proper. For these reasons the
judgment must be affirmed."
Assooiate Justices Collier, Laughlin
and Hamilton concurred in the foregoing.Wherennnn the nnnilAmnnil mnn mam
Fought a Oesperate
Ga., Oot. 16. Constable Will
The many beautiful flower-garden- s iniam Limbs, son of a 'justice of the peace
at Fowersville, and Barker Amos, ool-ore-
fought a desperate duel yesterday
LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
sunny Santa Fe are beginning to don
their autumn-garb- , very reluctantly as
yet. Green foliage and multitudes of
flowers still greet the eye, but the
afternoon. Limba was shot through the
heart with a load of buckshot. Amos
was killed bv three hnllnta frntn hia vin.
tim s pi8i,o(. i,-e,T- 1 u 97 Tflar.of age.
Jim Shaw Killed.
A dispatch reoeived from Clifton yes
queen of flowers and all her sweet iictie
maids of honor have deserted up, and
reigns supreme the stately ohrysan-an- d
asters. 'Yh"ii?etaKMiS Ik?, dahlias
in the middle of "bleak" Ootober and
that winter will soon knook at our doors.
While we regret that we no longer may
enjoy the summer sports, so healthful
and refreshing for the bodv. we neverthe
iormany seuienea to oe nanged by tbe
sheriff of San Miguel on Ootober 29, be-
tween tbe hours of 5 o'olook in the morn- -'
n the afternoon.
A Ureat Disadvantage.
I suppose, remarked the sarcastic house-
wife, that in tbe oouree of time ioe will be
terday states that Jim Shaw was waylaid
and killed. Shaw left tbisoity a week ago
yesterday, he was supposed to be after the
closing speech onTMon'SSy. wm UJaKB luo
Ex Judge Vinoent made an unexpected-
ly lengthy address and the famous case
will probably not reach the jury before
Tuesday afternoon. The betting in the
Chioago pool rooms is 60 to 10 that
Luetgert will be acquitted.
SENBATIONAL INOIDENT.
Judge Vincent closed his address with
these words: "Gentlemen, this prisoner
has lost his fortune, liberty and wife.
Will you now take away his life f"
Ulnck Jack gang. He was aoouaed rf
less look forward with pleasure to the worth as muob as diamonds.betraying the same party of outlaws whenBlaok Jaokwas killed, the band had sworn
Topeka, Ebb., Oot. 16. Attorney Gen-
eral Boyle today oommenoed qnowar-rant- o
proceedings in the Supreme oourt
to secure the forfeiture ot the charter of
the Kansas City Live Stook Yards com-
pany, alleging that the company is violat-- ,
ing the state law under whioh its charter
was secured, by maintaining general
at Kansas City, Mo. The company,
the attorney general claims, seeks to
evade the law enacted by the legislaturelaot Mote, now in litigation in the Fed-
eral court, by ooutuaK thnt it an 4n
terstate corporation. This, the state con-
tends, is untrne as the company is a Kan-
sas institution and should conform to
Kansas law, which provides that the gen-
eral offices shall be maintained in Kansas.
The object of the Bait is to oompel the
company to move its general offioes to
Kansas City, Kas.
A Court Martial Probable.
Washington, Oot. 16. Secretary Alger
today issued an order to General Brooke,
at Chicago, in relation to the case of
Captain L. A. Lovering of the Fourth
oharged with ill treatment of Pri-
vate Hammond at Fort Sheridan. The
order is withheld from publication until
it readies General Brooke, bnt it is be-
lieved that it direots the trial of the off-
icer by court martial.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Oot. 16. The weekly bank
statement is as follows: 8arp1us reserve,
increase, $1,129,000; loans, deorease,
$2,GU,100; specie, increase, $938,200;
legal tenders, ioorease, $26,400; de-
posits, increase, $167,600; circulation,
icorease, $46,500. The banks hold 0
in excess of legal requirements.
MAKttKT KG POUTS
Well, replied tbe iceman, reflectively,
vengeance against him. The particulars
long winter evenings by tbe oozy fireside
when we have an opportunity to culture
and nourish our minds by reading goodbooks. These are provided to the citizens
diamonds are pretty good in their way,
bnt you can't rely on their melting down
bo as to keep up a steady demand.
of the killing could not be obtained. Sil-
ver City Enterprise.
N. M.Santa Fe
m
Santa FE MERCANTILE CO., BLANKETS AND QUILTS of themAt prices ranging from $1.00 to $10 00. All
these goods have advanced, but our prices areless than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
GUSDOHF & MM.NITCCKSNOK
TONew York, Oot. 16. Money on oall
nominally 2 8 per oent; prime mer
cantile paper, 8 4 per cent. Silver,
LADIES' & GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS
We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents,
Our 6c, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.
58 lead, $3 75; oopper, 104,
Ohioago. Wheat, Ootober, 92; DeSEWINGr. MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
The proof of carrying the latest styles and novelties at bed rock prices, Is,
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever here-
tofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be ex-
celled anywhere.
ALL STYLESSHOES
oember, 92j. Corn, Ootober, 29; De-
cember, 26. Oaks, Ootober, IS4; De-
cember, 18.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 800; dull,
unohanged. Sheep, reoeips, 4,000; steady
to strong; native sheep, $2,60 $4.25;
westerns, $3.00 $4.10; lambs, $3.75
$5.90.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts 2,000;
mostly southern stook; market nominally
unohanged; Texas steers, $2.00 $4.00;
Texas oows, $1.75 $2.90; native steers,
$3.50 $5.06; native oows and heifers,
$1.50 $3 75; stookers and feeders, $2.76
$4 25; bulls, $2 10 $3 20. Sheep,
reoeipts, 1,600; market, firm; lambs, $2 50
$6 25; muttons, $2 00 $4.00.
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 60 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 60 inch, serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before SHOES ALL PRICES'(HOT SPRINGS.) SHOESThis is our specialtySee for yourself
We are in receipt of another large shipment ofShoes for Ladies, Misses, and Gents. Try our Dis-
trict 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market. "
Will Resist Dawes Treaty.
Denison, Tex., Oot. 16. Clark Elkios,
who has Just arrived from Okmulgee, the
capital of the Creek Nation, snys it is a
foregone conclusion that the oouuoil will
reject the Dawes treaty with the Creek
commissioners. The Cherokees
and Creeks no longer disguise their in-
tention to resist by foroe the opening of
their oonntry, and their sentiment is en-
couraged by Ispariheobers, aged 90, the
prinoipal chief of the Muskogee Nation.
HOSIERYHOSIERY
Our regular 85 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at26 cents per pair. a--
Our 35 cent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.Mens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.
HESE Celebrated Hot Sprints are located In the midst of the AncientCliff Dwellen, twenty-fiv- e miles wett of Taos, and fifty mllei north ofc c ! 1. 4. i ii . u .k. n
I & l think" a I
4 I minute
I Mxmi KASTIRON"
l S4r"wAirfAr experiment, train loads 17
"""w M. 4 Ik 'n u,e an' tney
Cm sTm go, don't think of buying 7
rJp any other make1 t KAST IRON" CLOTHING sts. 1
onuim ruu nuvui inDiia uiiirai iruiu iMnnuwi dmuuii uu Mil wuwrA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of starei run to the
Sprlnfi. Thetemperatareof thete waters li from 90 o to 122. The ram
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful theear
round. There li now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of In-
valid and tourlita. Then waters contain 1686.34 iraine of alkaline taltito the callon t being the rloheit Alkaline Hot Spring! lo the world. The
effloacy of theee water hai been thoroughly teeted by the mlraoloua curat
attested to In the following diseases i Paralysis, RI.eumatlim, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidney. Syphllltto andUeroullar Affection, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaint, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.(0 per day. Reduced
rate given by the month, For further particular addree
MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at60 cents a garment.
The Yellow Malady.
New Orleans, Oot. 16. At 1 o'olook the
board of health reported nine new oasts
and no deaths from yellow fever up to
that hour today.
Mobile, Ala., Oot, 16. Seven new oases
of yellow fever were reported today. No
deaths.
Galveston, Tex., Oot. 16. The looal
board of health today deolared that there
was no yellow fever in Galveston and no
danger from infection. State" Health
Offloer Swearingen has said that upon
such a declaration he would raise the
quarantine and he will doubtless do so
todayi ;
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
OJo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexioo
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for OJo Oaliente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reach OJo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the -
totind trip from Santa Fa to OJo Caliente, $7.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth$3.76 a suit, now $3.
Grey cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per
uit.
The very finest French Merino Bibbed at $6-0-
per suit.
The Daily New Mexican A Modern
fuotujy aud trade iu this ouautry. Mr
O'Bierue says that this indnstry in the
United States dates from the passage of
the MoKiuley tariff, at whioh time the
American market wbb whoHy supplied
from Wales, bat that now the only seotion
Certificate of Apportionment of
School ruutU, for the County
of Mauta Fe, Sew Mexico.
I, F. F. Pino, superintendent of sohools
for said bounty, do hereby oertify that I
have duly apportioned the sohool funds
of said oounty on this 13th day of Ooto-be- r,
1897. The amount of money subject
to such apportionment ia One thousand
six hundred and twenty-seve- n dollars
and thirty-seve- n cents ($1,627.37). The
total number of persons of school age is
3,915. The rate per scholar is $0.19,
which is apportioned to the several
sohool districts as below:
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until Stay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the al-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
THE SUGAR BOIL
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
SCORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-sir-
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re form.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
ji WRITE for particulars.
OP THE
GREAT tk Rich
of
SOUTHWEST tjfncoj.
IV THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYahbOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
EPEntered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta k'e Post O&ce.
BATKB OF 8UB80BIPTION8.
Daily, Der week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, por month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mall 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail. 7 SO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills tor advertising par-
able monthly.All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (rood faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nxw Mkxioan Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
tWThe Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexioo. It is sent to everyPostoffice In the Territory and has a large
And growing circulation among the intelli-
gent ard progressive people of the south-
west.
Advertising Kates
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-ttv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spnnish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16.
Associate Justice Field will retire
from the Supreme benoh. Journalist
Walter Willmnn Buys so, and that settles
the matter.
The yonng man with a sweetheart in
Klondike has a hard row to hoe. Cara-
mels Bell three for a quarter in that part
of the world.
If all reports are true the money cir
cles will r6oeive a shook next Bpring
whioh will jar the roof of every mint in
the world. According to the estimates of
experts, $25,000,000 in gold will oome
from Klondike with the opening of trans
portation.
People who are ambitious to stand
where Moses Btood when the Mossaio
laws were delivered into bis hands will
now have an easy time in reaohing the
apex of their desires. A railroad is to be
built to the top of Mount Sinai.
The Washington Post Bhould be a little
more explicit in its head lines. "Data on
Tinted Paper" is the way in whioh the
proceedings of the monetary commission
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.! -
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
i :
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iPis captioned, but the oolor of the tint is
Lazarus.
Inherited blood diseases are much
more difficult to cure than those which
are acquired. One of the most common
hereditary diseases is Scrofula, which
the medical profession admit is most
obstinate and deepseated, and their ef
forts to cure it meet with little success.
A child afflicted with Scrofula is always
puny and sickly, and can never growluto healthy manhood until the disease
is eliniinaved. Scrofula leads into con- -
cntrtirm tiilif titnea nn rf tun or. flintr.r". .luipujiaui lur luia icasuu luai iui-
mediate attention De given to an cnii'dreu who inherit the slightest taint.
Mrs. S. S. Mabry, 360 Elm St., Macon,
lia., writes:
"My boy, Charlie, inherited a scrofu-lous blood taint, and from infancy was
covered with terrible sores, his sufferings
being such that it was impossible Jo
dress mm tor tnree years.
ww imnV S. gyM
CHARLIE MABRY
His head and body were a mass
of sores, and his nose was swollen to
several times its natural size; to add to
his misery he had catarrh, which made
uim almost deaf, and his eyesight also
became affected. No treatment was
snared that we thought would relieve
him, but he grew worse until his condi-
tion wa9 indeed pitiable. A dozen blood
remedies were given him by the whole-
sale, but they did not the slightest good.
I had almost despaired of his ever being
:ured, when by the advice of a friend we
Save him S.S.S. (Swift's Specific), and
at first the inflammation seemed to in-
crease, but as this is the way the remedy
gets rid of the poison, by forcing it out
cf the system, we were encouraged and
continued the medicine. A decided im-
provement was the result, and after he
had taken a dozen bottles, no one who
icnew of his former dreadful condition
would have recognized him. All the
ores on his body have healed, his skin
Is perfectly clear and smooth, aud he
has been restored to perfect health."
Mr. A. T. Morgan, one of the promi-
nent druggists of Macon, and a member
of the board of aldermen of that city,
says: "I am familiar with the terrible
condition of little Charlie Mabry, and
the cure which S.S.S. effected in his
case was remarkable, and proves it to
be a wonderful blood remedy."
S.S.S. is the only cure for deepseatedblood diseases, such as Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh, etc.
It is the only blood remedy guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
and contains no potash, no mercury or
other mineral, which means so much to
all who know the disastrous effects of
these drugs.
vi.i-- i ...t.u Planed tree to any ad-dress by the Swift Specific Company,Atlanta. Ga.
A Great Mental Effort.
"You cawn't 'dry your tears,' don't
you know," said Cholly, brightening visi-
bly as the idon ooourrud to him, " When
they're dry, they are not tenrs, don't youknow! You should suy, 'Dry your
cheeks.' "
And it so fatigued Cholly to think this
out that he was unable to suck the knob of
his oane for fully live minutes. ChicagoTribune.
In Alaska.
An Atlanta man who is prospering inthe Alaskan goklflclds writes to a friend
here :
"I am In great need of a horse. We had
two for dinner yesterday, but Lord knows
where the next will oome from Mv line
setter nnd two rat terriers were barbecued
on bunday and brought $00 a pound."Atlanta Constitution.
Awaiting Developments.
Fenshaw I hear yon arc towed Colonel
Swinger, Mrs. Grasse. He's a noble fel-
low, every inch a soldier, born to ooin-man-
Widow Grasee H'm I We'll see about
that, Mr. Fenshaw, we'll see about that.
Boston Transcript.
The Retort Piquant.
Mistress Mary, have you got a young
man in the kitchen?
Cook (under notice to leave) I have.An I consider a young man in the kitchen
Is a jolly sight better than nn old man in
the drurin room. So there Pick Me Up.
Higher Aspirations.
"If you will bo a good boy," said Mr.
TJptodate, "I will take you to the oirous."
"I will consider the proposition," said
Johnny, "if yon will make it the roof gar-den instead of tie cirous."-No- w York
Sunday Journal.
The Tenth Man.
Mrs. Henpeck Nine out of every ten
people marry for money nowadays.
Henpeck (unguardedly) Well, if I were
single again, money couldn't hire rue to
marry any one! Nuggets.
Its Strong Point.
"What is your idea of a good summer
novel?"
"It Is book that is too heavy to be held
when you lie on your back in a ham-moo-
"Chicago Record.
larceny, .
'Tis now that the summer girl throwsBack her head in astonishment's pose,And she cries: "What is this?
I've been robbed of a kiss,
And it happened right under my nose!"
Washington Star.
The Name's the Thing.
Though his rhymes were not the newest,And his meter not the truest,
And his errors not the fewest,Yet they took the verse he sent.
'Twas a poem on the weather,All the chestnuts heaped together, ofBnt it didn't matter whether
It was old, the poem went.
For two words of nisgio meaning,
Every imperfection screening,From the work all blemish cleaning,Bsved the verses from the flame.
This expression so redeeming!With poetic fancy teeming,
Very eoul of musio seeming,
nut tno ruinous poet's name. ?
Harry Jay in Up to Date.
of our market opeu to British competi
tion is oq the British ooast.
The object of oalling attention to this
report is not to glory over the securing
of a department of manufacturing busi-
ness at the expense of foreigners, bnt to
use the testimony of an official naturally
nn friendly to oar interests, for the par-pos- e
of proving that the attempt to make
tin plate in this ooantry has been an en-
tire snooess. Mr. O'Bierne says that
American tin plates are brighter, bat not
so durable, as the English product. While
not admitting the troth of this statement,
it may be said that we have been engaged
in this industry bat a short time, bat
there has been a steady improvement in
the output. On the other hand, English-
men have been at it for a oentnry or
more, and it is not, therefore, surprising
that they are able to tarn oat excellent
goods.
The free traders will now be compelled
to admit that the MoEinley bill brought
about the establishment of an important
indnstry in the United States. How oan
they do otherwise when a Britisher, "don't
oner know," says so.
SILVER AND THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
Some of the eastern Democratic papers
are very mnoh exercised over the attitude
of the present administration on the silver
question. They assert that "It now ap-
pears evident that it only requires af-
firmatively friendly aotjon on the part of
the American government to secure inter
national agreement, which, while it might
not immediately extend to the full re
habilitation of silver, inevitably and ir
resistibly would lead to just that." The
Demoorats and free sllverites may depend
upon it, if the situation on the silver
question justifies that statement, that
President McKiuley and the Republican
party will rise to the oooasion and eeonre
the rehabilitation of silver at the earliest
possible moment.
There is not a Repnblioan in the United
States who does not want to -- see silver
restored to its former position as a mone-
tary metal, bnt the question with the Re-
publicans has been, how to best aooom-plis- h
that end? For the United States to
attempt that restoration without the co-
operation of the other nations, is simply
preposterous, aud would result in bank-
ruptcy of this country in a very short
time. If Germany, Russia and Great
Britain are willing to join in measures
looking to the restoration of silver as a
primary money metal, the United States
will fairly jump at the ohance.
But has it stmok the eastern silver
papers that the enormous output of gold
iu the past twelve months has had an im
portant bearing on the silver question?
The fact that the world's output of that
metal for the past year amounts to almost
$260,000,000 has changed the viBWS of
Eugland, France and the Latin union on
the silver question, and the financiers of
the world fear that gold will become en
tirely too plentiful for their pnrpose, and
they are seeking to hedge on their former
money power has undoubt
edly taken advantage of the apparent
soaroity of gold to foroe that metal npon
., ,, . uvuiuui lor
an other Known oironlation agenoies, but
now that the low price of silver has re'
salted ia a practical demonstration of the
faot that iold ia as plenty as silver,
mined in the proper way, they are anxious
to return to a true bimetallic basis. The
moment that the majority of nation
show a friendly feeling toward the white
metal the Republican party will meet
them more than half way.
The Republicans, in the last election
espoused the cause of gold, not from any
antagonistic attitude toward silver, but
beoause it knew that no one nation oould
suooessfully combat the balanoe of the
world on the matter of money. The Re
publican party ia the only true bimetal
Ho party in the United States, and the
ooming two years will prove that state
meat beyond a shadow of a doobt.
the other nations that have discarded sil
ver will open their mints to that metal
the Tnited States, under the present ad
ministration, will do its part.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled forin the postoffice at Santa Ff, N. M., for
the week ending Oot. 16, 1897 If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Alire, Roman O (2) Farah, William A (2)
Briggs, F W Gooding, Chas EHarriett. O T Herman, fillip,
Canal, Ssabella Lujan, Jus ECorneaii. 8 B Ondemlniik. rima a
Chavez, Hil Taylor, Aunie
Turner, Willis.
In calling please aay advertised and
give the date.
T P. Gable,
Postmaster.
Coughs and colds need not
be endured; they can be
cured, and that quickly
Many mixtures are tem-
porary in effect, but Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Oil
with Hypophosphites is a
permanent remedy.
The oil feeds the blood
and warms the body ; the
hypophosphites tone up the
nerves; the glycerine soothes
the inflamed throat and lungs.
The
.
combination cures
This may prevent serious
lung troubles. , .. '.
iiul $1.00; all druggists.
scott j; U NK, chemists, New York.
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M. IS S
l 106 20 14 $ 11 21 31 35
2 2 81 15 20 15 20
18-- 3 307 58 33i 42 16 100 49
17 1 4 59 11 21 8 68 - 19 89
5 5 85 16 15 ?.i is
6 130 24 70 24 70
7 11 26 79 66 66 93 45
8 228 43 82 33 33 76 65
9 9 87 16 53 16 53
10 10 42 7 98 7 98
11 11 66 12 54 18 63 31 17
12 12 25 4 75 7 8(1 12 55
12 13 31 6 46 10 60 17 C6
1 15 154 29 26 16 01 45 27
1 16 55 10 45 6 12 16 57
11 17 65 12 85 18 351 30 70
15 18 173 32 87 32 87
12 19 48 9 12 14 94 24 06
14 20 HI 17 29 17 29
11 21 46 8 74 13 02 21 76
16 22 173 32 89 50 00 82 87
13 23 67 12 73 12 73
4 25 SO 15 20 2 41 17 fil
2 26 42 7 98 7 98
1 27 198 37 62 133 33 no 95
15 28 53 10 07 10 07
9 29 61 11 591 11 59
5 30 51 9 69i 69
City. WTard.
:i 1 357 67 83 07 83
4 2 393 74 67 11 81 86 48
17 3 235 44 65 326 4 371 08
K 4 151! 34 77 91 17
Amount left for next apportionment,
$0 62.
F. F. Pino,
County Superintendent.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: S. Sanders, Trinidad;
G. vV. North, S. W. Akeyson, Alamosa; B,
H. Weyterwelt, Denver; E. E. Phillips,
Pueblo; L. A. Hughes, Denver; J. S. Gar-
cia, Albuquerque; Franoisoo Lnoero, Ala-
meda.
At the Palace: J. A, Thompson and
wife, Philadelphia; M. H. Rogers, Denver;
J. F. Harrold, Manzanola, Colo.
At the Exohange: Edward Henry, Las
Vegas; A. A. Gee, Albuquerque; P. Pelzer,
Europe; M. L. Fisbback, Wm. J. Harris,
St. Louis; R. G. Kessler, Kansas Oity,Kas.
Safe From Interference.
Waylow What a dirty looking yard that
Is back of the house next door Whose is it?
liublin That's Growlum's. He's a mem-
ber of the board of health. Roxhury Ga-
zette.
An Intelligent Baby.
"Is your baby Intelligent?"
"Intelligent? Why, if she wasn't she'd
never be able to understand the language
my wife talks to her." Scottish Nights.
When He Saw.
Zim So you stopped gambling when
jou saw you couldn't win?Zam ics. I was broke then, New
York Journal.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
rlampson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. I may have for
gotten something.
PRACTICE
PLEADINGS
m
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mwsonri Code, havebeeu placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's hien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements: Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Panto Fe,N. M,
SANTA FE
. . .
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST ,
up
DEALEBS IH
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only FimtClMM Html I Ve4 Cattle
Mlanghtered.
MAX KNODT.
- Managei
job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK
not given. The publio would like to
know whether it was golden or silver.
The two young men in Kansas who
recently rode ten miles backward on
most intend removing to Colorado
and entering politics. The man who
cannot ride both ways, and that npon
horses or wheels going iu opposite direc-
tions need not hope for politioal snooess
in the Centennial state.
The Chicago Tribune complains that
oriminals are becoming bolder and orimes
mure irequeuc. t;uaging irom inevvr
omnVv., the daU?vyeW nS Tribune is
correct. This state of affairs leads to the
conclusion that the milleniam is nodge
- 916PiBinfrelfgions seots to the contrary.
The board of geographic names has
rendered one servioe to the newspaper
reading world that will be appreciated.
Sinoe the discoveries of gold in Alaska,
Klondike has been spelled Clondyke,
Klondyke, Chondike, Trondike, and sev-
eral other ways, but the geographio name
regulators have deoided that n-- d
is the proper way.
"Stbaw votes" for the different candi-
dates for mayor of Greater New York are
very popular just at present. SfcrawB
may show which way the wind blows,
bnt they are very poor indications of the
result of an election, as has been demon
strated several times in the past, and
none of the would be mayors had bet
ter oontraot any debts on the strength of
voting contests.
ATROCIOUS VANDALISM.
The palisades cf the Hudson, whioh
have made that river famous for its
scenery the world over, are being ruth-
lessly destroyed by stone contractor
and will soon be a reminisoenoe. In
speaking of this atrooions vandalism the
Brooklyn Union says:
"The work of deforming the magnificent
Hudson river scenery, so as to make it
no longer attractive for tourists, goes
steadily on. A vandal firm, whose only
instinots are oommeroial, is preparing to
explode a blast of 7,000 pounds of dyna-
mite, the largest ever known, whioh will
rend the famous land mark known as In
X. J. HAGERMAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-nt
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. 4 A.M. Regular com-
munication flrit Monday In
each month at Mosonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F SPIBQELBBHa.
W.M.
A. SlXIGMAN,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-on-lcHall at 1 :30 p. m.James B. Bkadt,
H. P.
T. I. CUBBAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Fbost. T.I.M.
f H ID ' Ed. K. Sludkb,
ADA Recorder,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, B.C.
Addison Walkeb
Recorder.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
UKNTlBTt.
D.W.MANLEY,
n.i om.,c, ouutnwest Corner of Plaza,over Fischer s Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms iu Kahn Block, over Spitzjewelry store, umce hours, a to n a. m.2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEY IS AT ItAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office inCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining uusiuess a specialty.
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
santa Fe, new Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court of New
iuexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawmhs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
AttsirnnvB KnA Pm,n.iilnM a. T ru...
New Mexico. Prompt attention' given to all
uubiubh euirustea 10 our care.
A. B, RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and tltl RMmhlnv. T?nin,aft nn.l
opiegeiuerg uiock.
IKMITKANCK.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the EquitableLife, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,Phoenix Fire. Manohnatar Kirn Kvaa Floa
London Lancashire Fire Association, NewYork Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-dence, Washington Fire, -
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For gale, i'or Beat, E.oat, roaad,
Waated.
TTIOR SALE New Mexioo Statutes at the
new uexican ranting Umoe.
"DROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
ine new mexioan uraoe.
SALE Blank mortgages of allEOR at the New Mexican Printing Of'
T710R SALE Old papers, in quantities toXj suit, for sale at the New Mexioo Printingl!nmn.n.'. nfft-- i,
TJIOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealX: bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
tne peace at tne new uexioan rnnung i;ompany's office.
TjlOR SALE A large onantitv small nliui.Drevlerand nonpareil type at theNxwMEXICAN office. The annul Is In amnA nnnHI- -
tion and will be sold eheap. Proofs of fecesthe type and prices furnished on applica-tion.
FOR SALE-Mlnl- ng blanks of allat the New Mexican Printing Office.
FOR SALE-Bla- nk deeds of allat the New Mexican Printing Office
OR SALE-Just- ice of the peace blanks InJrli Emrll.h
uffioe.
and Smnlsh at tha Naa Uln.n
FOR SALK-Seas- lon Laws of 1897 for salethe New Mexican Printing Office.
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
. work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature. .
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPMI
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
New Uexjeo
dian Head. It will displaoe about 2,500,-00- 0
on bio yards of rook, whioh will keep
the stone crushers busy for a year, and
will bring these sordid oreaturea Bo muoh
per oubio foot. The worst of it is that
nobody seems able to stop them.
"Pity the blast wasn't exploded under
their own miserable oaroasses, before
; they rip op the foundations of Manhattan
island and New Jersey to build roads
with.
"There ought to be plenty of rooks
that are useless for any other purpose
without sacrificing the palisades, whioh
Santa Fe,
Designated Depositary
R. J.Palen --
i. H. Vaughn
of the United State s
- President
Cashier
have made this region famous the world
over, and proved a sooroe of honest
revenoe as well. It is simply atrocious."
AMERICAN TIN PLATE,
The Democratic free trade oranks have
been persistent in their opposition to the
eetablishmenl of tin plate faotoriea in
this ooantry, and have as persistently
hooted at the idea that tin plate is actual
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Teua Flooring attha loweat Market Prioe; Window-an- d Door. AImo carry oa a
- general Transfer Buaiaww and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Props
ly made ia the United States, bat a ape-oi-
report has reoently been made to the
British foreign office by Hogh O'Beirne,
second ieoretary of the British embassy
it Washington, in whioh ha gives the
"A exact condition of the tin plats tninn--
The t ulorado midland Hallrond Tenuet)He Centennial and Interna-tional Kxpoaltion, Nashville,
Tens., nay 1 to Octo-
ber 81.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nash-
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be on sale daily until Ootober
IS, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W.J. Black, G. P. A. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
''radius on Ilia Face. "
A prominent and ministerial-lookin-
member of the oiub went into a down-
town hat store. Selecting a tile that
Baited him, he asked: What's the prioe
of this?
Eight dollars; responded the olerk.
Any discount to a minister? gravely
BBked the oaller.
Yes, sir; yon can have it for $7.
The Hardware man pot the hat' on,
walked over to a glass, took a long look,
and said with emphasis: I'll take this.If my congregation don't like it they can
go to the d 1.
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf.
there wns another yell nnd a crash. He
had only three feet to full, but as ho struck
on his head and fell over like a sturdy oak
tho oook in the kitchen dropped the dish-pa- n
and jumped for tho buck yard. Five
minutes later Mr. Bowser heard "himself
asking:
"Where am I, and what has happened?"
"You are right under your performingbar and have performed," he heard Mrs.
Bowser answer.
"Am I killed?"
"Oh, uol On the contrury, you arena
longer in any dunger of being withered
up. Take a long whiff of this camphor
und lie quiet for a few minutes."
"What what was I trying to do?" be
whispered between his sniffs,
"I think you were trying to skin the
cat, as they call it, but the cat skun you.
Let me help you down stairs and get you
Into bed."
Next morning Mr. Bowser got up with
a lop In eaoh shoulder, a limp in either leg
and his back humped up, but he was
game. When Mrs. Bowser asked him how
he felt, la) replied:
"Same as usual. Why?"
"I didn't know but tho fall hurt you."
"Full-fu- ll! What fall?"
"From your performing bar last night.
Don't you remember?"
"No, ma'am, I don't," he stiffly replied.
''If you allow yourself to become bilious
and have the nightmare, you need notbother me with your fantasies. It's my
opinion that you'd better do some perform-
ing on the gig and ooal bills and not be so
reek less in your household expenses."
M. Quad.
In Memorial)!.
1,500,000 Acres ofLandfor Sale,
FAEMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
to her that she was late and must hurry
to get uboard in time. She only smiled
and turned her wistful eyes full upon him,
and his hcurt swelled with a feeling unde-flnabl-
for he thought that ho perceived
love in her looks.
It would occupy an hour and a half to
reach their destination, and he took her
under his especial charge. It was a merry
crowd. It was jolliest in the stern of the
bont, where people were packed like sar-
dines on the deck seals and on cump stools
John Grlmshaw and the mute little crea-
ture he loved were sitting together. Their
arms touohed as they leaned on the railing
and looked out upon the water, the
yachts, the smacks, the sailing vessels, the
row bouts that passed and repassed them.
Suddenly he felt what seemed to be the
spray against his fuce. Another Instant
and without warning big drops of rain be-
gan to fall und an ominous black cloud
covered the blue of the sky. Sheets of wa
ter rained and blew from the northeast.
Big green waves that afterward became
yeasty lashed themselves angrily against
the sides of the little steamer, that rolled
and pitohed in its efforts to upright itself
against their fury. Thunder rolled, and
blinding and zigzag streaks of lightning
played across the sky. The rain poured In
torrents and swept over the deok, wetting
everything In its path and driving the now
thoroughly frightened people to the oppo-
site side of the boat, which, with its un-
even weight, leaned and tipped In that
direction. Water rushed in upon the low-
er deok. The captain shouted: "Some of
you go to the other side of the boat I Don't
all rush to one side or you will have us
overboard I" The women became excited,
and a general rush to the cabin began, un-
til the order was given that no more should
come down into the oabin. Women grew
frantio, children oried and those filled
with bravado laughed at the almost ca-
lamity.
Meanwhile the young minister had laid
a firm grasp upon the girl's arm, and half
lifted, half dragged her to a passageway
leading to the cabin that was inclosed by
glass windows and doors, and thus protect-
ed her from the rain. She did not seem to
comprehend the extent of her danger, and
looked on at the movements of the panic
stricken crowd like some ourious, wild
eyed child. Mr. Grlmshnw was white to
the Hps, and as he lifted his eyes to heaven
one' could see that his lips were moving in
prayer. He prayed that the fury of the
wind and waves might be abated; thai
lives should not be lost; that the boat
should anchor in safety, and "O Lord,"
he prayed, "if it be thy will that we sink
to a watery grave, let her speak to ma
onoe, let me hear her voice just once upon
earth, as in heaven I shall hear it as she
sings with the angel choir!"
The sky became' inky black. Nothing
oould be discerned on the open deck but
the terrible sheets and gusts of rain, made
gray by the blackness. Just then the
heavens seemed to open and a blinding
flash of lightning played and capered Boras.'
the boat. A deafening peal of thunder, like
the bursting of a thousand cannons, seemed
to shake the very waters of the deep and to
eoho and o across the boundless
waste. It was terrific and people clapped
their hands to their ears and white faces
became blanched. A sharp, shrill, piercing
scream rose above it all a scream of ago-
nized fear. It came from the deaf mute,
who swayed for a moment and would have
fallen had not her ever watchful compan-
ion caught her and supported her in his
arms.
What had caused her to scream? Fright
perhaps, he thought, as sho witnessed the
battle of the elements. Surely she had not
heard that thunderbolt as it hurled itself
from on high. Pshaw ! Was she not deaf,
and how oould she hear? It made him al-
most glad to know that she had been
spared that peal that caused many a heart
to stand still for an Instant.
He held her fast in his arms and softly
spoke the name Ruth. She lifted thoso
eyes with a glance as sweet as an angel's.
Her heart fluttered. She smiled with a
smile of recognition, as if she had heard.
Intuitively he felt that she had heard his
voice. He had read onoe of such a miracle
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN.GRAZINGr LANDS.
Well watered and with, good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 180S in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots ofas yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning,for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Cou,rt
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell uate; many beautiful sum'
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
fhair cars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen') Pass. Agent, Denver, Coin.
A CURIOUS THING.
Sunbeam came to my house one dav.
"Is there any place here for shadows to hide?
They tell me that shadows are cold and gray,But before I can catch them they run away.If I find one, I'll cheer him up," he cried.
He searched about through the great, bighouse,
A dear little fellow, warm and bright.In closets, in corners, in mamma's hair,In grandpa's face and, oh, everywhere IBut wherever he went it wus only light.
Now, Love looked into my house that day.
"Could Hate in here be hiding his head?
They tell me that Hate is ugly and bad.
Perhaps if we found him we'd make him glad.
Oh, please may I look and try?" he said.
Love met Sunbeam hunting about.
"Have you found your shadows, Friend Sun-
beam?"
"Nay,Not I," saidSunbenm. "They don't live here."
"Nor Hate," said Love, "for this house is dear.
Let's look for a place to abide alwayl"
Sweetheart Lucy came running in,
Bright as a robin just out of bed.Sunbeam sprang to her eyes so brown,
Love in her warm heart nestled down.
"We've the nicest place in the worldl" they
said.
Now, the curious thing, which I haven't told,
Is something I never could quite make out,For never a shadow can phow his head,
And Hate, I think, must be really dead
When my little Lucy is playing about.
William J. Long in Youth's Companion.
A STORM MIRACLE.
Sunday after Sunday the same demurs
little orcature sat in the last pew on the
right hand side of the center aisle in St.
Matthias' ohurob, and Sunday aftor Sun-
day the young minister in oharge looked
down over his congregation and caught
the wistful look of a pair of dark brown
eyes that wns solemn nnd pathetio at once.
Before the last amen of the recessional had
oeased to vibrate on the ears of the kneel-
ing worshipers the little creature had eaoh
time made her way out of the ohuroh un-
noticed. Alter awhile the Rev. John
Grlmshaw, who was six and twenty and
impressionable at that, began to feel the
Influence of that benign expression and of
those solemn dark eyes and decided tn
epenk with the girl if nn opportunity pre-
sented itself, and the opportunity did coins
one Friduy night on a saint's day when
there was a speoiul service at the ohuroh
in the evening.
She had never been into the church e
except on Sunday, and what was his
surprise and pleasure when the young
minister lifted his eyes that nightand saw
the face that was beginning to interest
him sitting bofore him quite near the
front. During the singing of a hymn he
approached her and asked her to remain
after the service, as lie wished to say a few
words to her. Sho did not reply, except
with a mute appeal with her splendid dark
eyes. He mistook her silence for embar-
rassment and returned to his place at the
looturn. At the close of the service he
hurried to the side of the girl, who wasjust in the not of leaving her pew, and
spoke a few words to her. He was invit-
ing her in that oalm, deliberate way that
characterized him to come to church of-
ten, to consult him, to become a regular
worshiper at the church, but as he talked
in low, persuasive tones and no response
come from the girl he began to wonder nt
her extreme bashfulness, and when she be-
gan to shake her head, to make rapid slgnj
with her deft fingers, in an instant he real-
ized that tbo appealing eyes that followedhim in his dreams nnd in his waking mo-
ments and the pretty but sad faoe wera
those of a deaf mute, and so swift and sud-
den was the surprise that swept over him
that he oould havo cried out in his an-
guish. A chill came over his heart, but
only for an instant, and in the next ha
coiumunioated as best he could by nods
and smiles and expression that bo under-
stood her and was sorry for her. Ho tried
to make her understand that he would like
her to oontinue to come to ohuroh and be
a good Christian, but whether she compre-
hended him or not ho did not know. He
walked to the door with her, and as she
went slowly down the stone steps he nod-
ded a pleasant good night as she looked
buck.
When he was alone that night, tbo
young preacher gave way to his emotion.
He realized that he wns deeply In love
with the little being who had never spoken
a word to him and whom he now knew
would never spook to him. He should
never know that sound of her voice, which
in his fancy was low and soft and musical.
And now oh, God, it was too hard to
bear! And then be would never know het
name. Ab, it must be a protty name, so
he thought! True, there were other girlsin the parish who would gladly aocept him
if he would make the offer, bnt he did not
love one of them as he now realized that
he loved this girl who had oooupied that
rear seat in the ohuroh that Sunday, al-
ways attired in a neat blaok dress, a bit of
soft white lace falling over her collar and
setting off her pretty throat. She might
be 18 or 80, he thought, and was just tall
enough. He had noticed that she came to
his shoulder as he walked down the aisle
with her that night. Her hands were so
pretty, too, when she made a few hurried
signs, and he should never be able to hold
them between his two large palms.
At last sleep pulled the curtain before
these precious yet bitter thoughts, and the
Rev. Mr. Grlmshaw fell Into a deep slum-
ber and dreamed that he was sailing the
sea with this beautiful girl, that he heldher in his arms, that he called her Ruth.
When he awoke, it was with the bitterest
disappointment, for he was alone, and the
bright sun was streaming full upon his
faee. He remembered that the King's
uaugnters or the parish were to enjoy an
excursion down the bay that day, and as
he had many little affairs of Importance
to attend to before 9 o'clook, the hour of
sailing, be bnsled himself about them,
saying the name Ruth softly to himself in
the meanwhile and wondering if her name
were really Ruth. , .
- The excursion steamer was in waiting
at the dock, and one by one the young
girls stepped aboard, each smiling her
sweetest as she noticed the young minister
standing on the wharf. He returned their
salutations with a serious countenance and
with dignity slightly lifted his hat, but his
eyes were strained to the little narrow
atrett beyond, watching and waiting for
her, hoping, yet not knowing, that she
would come. It wanted one minute of the
honr, and anxious ones aboard the little
excursion steamer were calling to Mr.
Grlmshaw to come aboard and not get left.
If he heard he heeded not, and just as be
was about to give up hope of her coming,just as they were about to pull in the gang-
plank, 'a slight figure in a neat fittingblack dress, with white lace at the throat
and a small blaok hat set upon a shapely
little head crowned with a wealth of chest-
nut brown hair, approached the wharf.
Sailing to the sailors to wait a moment,
sprang forward, and, tak-
ing the girl by the arm, forgetful that she
oould not hear a word he said, explained
For further particulars and
THE MAXWELL
Terrible Iteficleac)' of Wheat Abroad
America to Supply the World.
Late advioeg from Washington, based
on reports of government experts, repoit
that the shortage in the world's wheat
orop will reach the starvation fignre of
112,000,000 bushels. Amerioa is relied
upon to supply the defioienoy ont of oar
grand prodnot of 460,000,000. This de
ncienoy oan, with some aid of the rye and
corn crop, be made np, bnt who ooald
supply to the eiok and debilitated a defi-
ciency of Hostetter's Btomaoh Bitters.
There is happily always a supply of that
promptly helpful medioine adequate to
tne reuet or the dyspeptio, the constipat
ed, the bilious and the rheumatic It
will, without interruption, continue to
bnild up the weak, to protect the deni
zens oi malarial Boourged localities from
chills and fever and kindred disorders
and to counteract a tendenov of the kid
neys and bladder whioh, if disregarded,is speedily subversive of their organiohealth. Not only does it renew digestion,
but also appetite and sleep.
A Chorus in Black.
De oraps is big on every hand.
De hives is full er honey;
I wish you'd az dat po' white man
at ne kin obauge dis money!
WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAGED
Men who suffer from the effects of disease, over,
work, worry, from the follies of youth or the ex-
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weak-
ness or lack of development of any organ, failure of
vital forces, unfltneas for marriage, all such men
should "come to the fountain head " for a sclenting
method of marvellous powerto vitalize, develop, re.
store, and sustain. We will mail without chargeI? R Pb1" "eRled envelope a pamphlet thatTells It All. Nothing sent unasked. No expo-
sure, no deception. Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
64 NIAGARA STREET, BUFFALO. N. V.
A., T. & 8. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
Read Down East Bound Read Ud
No. 2 No. 22 No,.21 no. i
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2 :05a 9:20d
1:05a 10:30p Ar i.amy Lv 11 20p SSOp
1:15a llilfin Lv Lam; ArlO 40p 6:20p
4:00a 2: 30a Ar... Las Vegas... .Lv 6:155p 5:40p
6:30a 6:2SaAr Baton Lv 2:Sap l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv 1:102p 12 :15p
ll'.SOaAr Pueblo Lv 1 .;, v:a
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .I.v 6 :30a 6:30a5:O0nAr Denver Lv 8 :50p 8:50p
11:50a U:20aAr... .La Junta.... Lv 9:1:55a 9:35p
6:05p Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv . l:B5a
4:55a Ar Topeka Lv . 4:35p7:0.1a Ar.. Kansas City...Lv . 2:25p7:30a Lv. .Kansas City... Ar . 2:00p
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
?:20p 9rt0pLv....SautaFe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
8:10p 10:30p Ar Lamy Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:25p 10:50pLv Lamy ArllKHp 1:10a
H:27pAr..LosCerrilIos..LvlO:16p
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
:uadr... .aocorro l.v D:uvp5:35aAr...ian MareiaL.Lv 4:10p
8K)5aAr Rlncon Lv l:25p10:15a Ar Deming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a9:35a Ar...Las Cruces...Lv 11:52alliltaAr El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
10:40p Lv..Albuquerque..Lv 10:45p
l:45p Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv :50p
4:43p Ar....Preseott Lv 8:30p
H:4Bp Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv 7:50p8:30a Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv 10:15a
1 :lSp Ar . . . .San Diego . . . Lv 7 :45a
6:16p Ar.SanFrauclseo..Lv 4:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, 'carries through
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geled and Ban Franoisoo.
No. 2 eaatboand, carries same equip
ment co nansas uicy ana umoago.No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
an an stations, carries through sleepersEl Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohansre.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, car
ries tnrougu sleepers to il Paso, oonneot
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
can on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, 0. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
The Br.enfc Koute of the World.
it'.'
Time Table No. 40.
BAST HOUBTD - WIST BOUKD
No. 426. MILKS no. 426.
10:50 a m.. .'...Lv. Santa Fa.Ar 8:15 p m12:10 pm Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm1:57 p m Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .11 :49 pm2:42pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .119 am(:16pm....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am65 pm Lv.Antonlto.LvM.131.. 80 am
7:20pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am11:15 pm Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 2:55am21 a m Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
:30 a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .43..1l:05 p m6:05 am.
......Lv.Colo8pgs Lv.887.. 9:30 p m80 a m. .... ...Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 60 p m
Connections ' with main Una and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamoaa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Lnis valley. v
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. B, B, for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
riotor. v
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
tdderelgned.T.J. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Ve, N. M
... 9. K.Eoomb,G. P. A "
Denver, Colo.
BOWSER AND HIS BAR
AMATEUR GYMNASTICS PROVE EX-
CITING IF NOT BENEFICIAL.
Mr. Bowser Believes His Aruis and Legs
Are Withering and Begins a Course of
Exercise "Skinning the Cat" an Act He
Is Not Up On.
"What's all this truok you had sent up
here this afternoon?" asked Mrs. Bowser
as her better half came home to dinner the
other evening.
He replied that ho would explain after
he had satisfied his appetito, and when
they arose from the tablo he removed his
aoat, barod his right arm and suid:
"Mrs. Bowser, feel this arm, will you?"
"Have you got rheumatism?" she asked
as she ran her hand over it.
"You have heard of withered limbs,
hoven't you? Well, my arms and legs ore
going to wither and become of no earthly
use to m unless something is done right
away. I've suspected it for a long time,
but was not sure until I had a talk with n
doctor today. ' '
"Are you going to take a oourse of
treatment?" she asked.
"That's it exactly, and I hope to cheok
the withering business in the bud. Yes,
I am going right at it this evening. Think
what would happen, Mrs. Bowser, if my
legs refused to hold me up if my arms
lost thoir strength until I could no longer
feed myself."
"Where's your medicine?"
"I shall take no medicine. What is
wanted in this case is exercise plenty of
exercise. I nm now going to put up a per-
forming bar in the garret and do some per-
forming, according to the doctor's orders.
"Oh, that's itl I thought it about time
for you to get another foolish notion into
your head. If you need exercise, why
don't you do some walking get half a
cord of wood and a bucksaw, buy a spade
and turn up some earth in the buck yard?
If some man would come along and tell
you your toes wore falling off, you'd o
him !"
"Mrs. Bowser, what do you know of
anatomy?" ho demanded, with great dig-
nity.
"And what do you?" sho retorted.
"Knough to believe a doctor when he
says my arms are gradually shrinking
away until they will soon be pipesteins,
und all for the want of exercise. He has
told mo what to do, and I'm going to do
it. If you want to shrivel and shrink, go
ahead, but I don't propose to dio thut way.
I shall put up my performing bar nnd per-
form."
She mado no further protest, knowing
that words would be usoless, nnd Mr.
Bowser curried the bundle of stuff to the
garret and began work. In the course of
half uu hour he had his bar up, und, hav-
ing removed all unnecessary clothing, wns
ready to begin. Mrs. Bowser came upjust then and inquired what ho wus going
to do. He leaped up, caught tho bar with
both hunds und swung back and forth and
replied :
"You see tho object, Mrs. Bowsor. The
first idea is to strengthen tho muscles of
the arm, und that is done by sustaining
the weight of the body. I iind that I can
sustain myself, but a week later I might
not have been able to. You have heard of
Samson, of course? He begun on a per-
forming bar like this."
" You'd get more exercise by carrying
the ashes out of the oellur," she suid as
she turned away.
"That's yon, of course!" he exclaimed
as ho dropped from the bar. "It's enough
that I want to do anything that you should
oppose it. If you'd woke up some morn-
ing and find mo withered up liko an old
bean pod, you'd rojoioe in your heart.
You won't havo that satisfaction, how-
ever. I already feel better than I hyve in
three months."
"I'll get the camphor and other things
roady," she called from the head of the
stairs.
He waited until she bad disappeared
and then resumed, his swinging. There
wasn't much fun in this, as it made his
arm ache, and he prcscntily decided that
his logs ought to have a show. He had
seen a leg thrown over the bar in a gym-
nasium, and he set out to do it. Ho got
the swing all right, und he lifted his legjust at the right instnnt, but just as he
thought he hud made a success of it some-
thing fell on tho floor with a jar that
shook the house. It was Mr. Bowser. He
had missed tho "hang" of it. For a long
minute ho lay there lookiug np at the
ceiling and trying to make out what had
happened. Then, as things began to clear
up, Mrs. Bowsor appeared and asked:
"Are you trying to break your book to
keep your arms from withering? I thought
the whole house was ooming down."
"Woman," gasped Mr. Bowser as he
slowly sat up, "you hoped I had killod
myself, but I only sat down to rest. You
can trot right down stairs again and at-
tend to your household affairs."
She disappeared, and he took three or
four minutes to study it out. Ho had not
swung bis body hard enough, and ho tried
to throw his right leg ovor the bar instead
of the left. His back and shoulders ached,
but be rose up with a grim determination
to succeed or die. He was in no hurry,
however. He went at it cautiously, and
after three or four efforts he suddenly
lifted himself, and his leg went over the
bar. For ten seconds he was tickled half
to death as he hung there. Then it occur-
red to him that ho had got to get his log
down again or remain on tho perch all
night. He tried again and again, but he
couldn't do it, and, losing his nerve, he
called for Mrs. Bowser.
"What are you trying to do?" she asked
as she came running up stairs.
"To got that leg off the bar!" he
shouted.
"But don't you see that you oan't do It
unless you raise your whole body? Yon
are sagging down like a bag of sand.
What did you want to get your leg over
for?"
"I dunno, but something will have to
be done."
"Better leave it np there all night.
Thoro are signs that your spinal column
is withering away, and the position may
do it good."
"Can't you help lift me np?" he plead-
ed. "I don't believe I can hold on here
another minute."
"You'll have to. I'll get the cook, and
maybe both of ns oan boost you up.
Didn't I tell you just how it would oome
ut? If somebody should tell you to hang
yourself up by the hair of the head to turn
your toes out, you'd do it."
She went down stairs and left him hang-
ing on like grim death, his face as red as
a beet and the perspiration trickling down
his neck. She didn't call the cook. She
simply sat down to wait for results. In
about three minutes they oame. Mr.
Bowser maintained his grip until his fin-
gers were nuinb, and all of a sudden he
uttered a yell and let go. His leg hold
sustained him for a few seconds, and then
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HE PIKD AS HE HAD LIVED rriilGHT.
Comio Cuts.
A Crying Need.
"What this city needs," said tho man
in the golf suit, "is a law that will re-
quire pedestrians to tako lessons in walk-
ing."
"Forwhat reason?" demanded the youthin tho tennis suit.
"Oh, they take up too muoh room now,"
explained the man in the golf suit. "We
can't tell just whore he will find them
next either. They wabble too much. If
they would Btick to a straight line, they
wouldn't bother us so muoh when wo take
to the sidewalk for a block or two to avoid
a muddy street. In the ideal community
pedestrians will be trained to walk on the
ourbstone, so that bicyclists can have both
the street and the sidewalk." Chicago
Post.
Their Mutual Ix.
Drummer (at Moonshineville, Ky.)
Good morning, Mr. Crossroads. How's
business? Storekeeper (disconsolately)
Mighty poor mighty poor. You see, a
new store started up In opposition to me,
an of course I couldn't stand that, so Ijest gave my frlen's the wink, an they
commenced ki 11 in off bis customers, but
he had more trade than I kalkerlated on,
an w'en his customers began to shoot back
it made a purty evenjlght, an both sides
killod each other off so fust that now there
ain't either of us got any onstomers.
New York Weekly.
His Forte.
Young Lady You area wonderful mas-
ter of tho piano, I hear.
Professor von Spieler (hired for the oc-
casion) I blay aggompaniments zome-times- .
Young Lady Accompaniments to sing-
ing?
Professor von Spieler Aggompani-
ments to gonversations. Tit-Bit-
Accommodating-- .
Bridget with a kitchen full of company.
Mistress (at the head of tho stairs)
Bridget
Bridget Yes, ma'am.
Mistress It's 10 o'olook.
Bridget Thank ye, ma'am ! And will
ye be so koind ez to tell mo whin It's 12?
Piok Me Up.
The Truth by Chance.
A politioal speaker aooused a rival of
"unfathomable meanness," and then, ris-
ing to the oooasion, Bald, "I warn him not
to persist in this disgraoeful course, orbe'll find that two of us oan play at that
game!" Fun.
A Substitute.
Mother What would poor mamma do
without her boy if he went away?
Her Boy You oould whip Fldo whon
you were cross and just pretend it was me,
couldn't you? New York Sunday World.
Explicit Term.
"Don't you think he puts on too much
side?"
"Yes, and a good deal of front, but I
don't think it has any baoklng." Indian-
apolis Journal.
The Poet In August.
Sweating like a Titan hurling
Rocks at everlasting foes;
Fanning with a ten cent palm leaf,
Which forever faster goes ;
Collarless and outness, sitting
By his desk at midnight, when
In the stead of ink of poets,
Drops of sweat run down his pen;
Mopping up his alabaster
Brows of Virgil wreathed in bays
Mostly mode of perspiration
Grown on juicy August days;
Yanking off his outer garments,
Dripping freely at each pore,
Feeling his perspiring fancies
Soaking In his mental Btore ;
Pouring drinks of cooling savor
Deep into his sizzling soul,
Courting comfort in a bathtub,
Yearning for an arctic goal.
There he sits and swears and swelters
While he writes appropriate rhyme
For the magazines and others
Which have spreads at Christmas time.
--W. J. Lampton in Yellow Kid Magazine.
A Oreat Disadvantage.
I suppose, remarked the sareastic house-
wife, that in the oourse of time ioe will be
worth is muoh as diamonds.
Well, replied the ioeman, reflectively,
diamonds are pretty good in their way,
but you esn'l rely on their mtltiog down
so as to keep up a steady demand.
mmtaal Beaeflt.
Did yonr husband's wheel trip do him
good?
Yes, and it did me Rood, too. I didn't
have to help him olean his wheel for three
weeks.
--TAKE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
that a volley of thuuder so dense and so
terrific as to deafen a person of ordinary
hearing had in some miraculous and di-
vine way restored the hearing of a man
who had been deaf from birth. And per-
haps this precious gift had been restored
to the girl he loved. He spoke once more
the name be had spoken in his dreams,
and she gave sign that she heard, It was
too true. It was a miracle of the storm,
and he bowed his head and thanked God.
If he could but hear her voioe. But that
inestimable pleasure was to be deniod him.
And yet his dream was coming true, for
ho dreamed that he sailed the soa with her
In his arms, and Was she not in his nrms?
Ob, gentle dreams! Oh, destiny!
It wus not long before the storm ceased
as suddenly as it came, and the heavy
black olouds receded, and the blue in the
sky was as bright as when they started
out. The little steamer cut pluckily
through the water, and In half an hour the
party, now in excellent spirits, had reached
the cool, shady grove. The miracle
wrought during the storm was the talk of
the day, and not less talked about was the
devotion of the minister to the happy un-
fortunate, who knew now that she loved
him, and with an unfathomable intuition
given to creatures like herself knew also
that John Grlmshaw loved her. He did
not love her less because she oould not
speak, else the banns would not have been
published and the marriage that took place,
ut St. Matthias' church, six months after,
would never have occurred. She never
spoke to him with her voice, but her eyes
and her Hps and her hands spoke to him
always, and Sunday aftor Sunday, as he
looked over his congregation, the sume lit-
tle figure, with a face of sweetness rather
than sadness, looks up into his eyes intel-
ligently and hears the blessed words as
they fall from his Hps. Boston Herald.
Physios For Bad Temper.
' Dr. Lauder Brnnton Is applying a new
principle in ... medicine administering
drugs . to cure the Irritability of temper
commonly associated with such diseases
as gout and heart disease. Writing In The
Practitioner, he points out that "explo-
sions of temper which ocour on very slight
provocation are really due to a condition
produced by an accumulation of small ir-
ritations which have gradually worked up
the patient into a state of excitement
which vents Itself in an explosion quite
out of proportion to Its apparent cause.
Continuous physical discomfort also has
the same effeot, but even without obvious
discomfort the accumulation of abnormal
substanoes, such as urio acid, may also
produce irritability of temper. At any
rate, in cases cf gout SO grains of bicar-
bonate of potash with 10 or 80 of bromide
of potassium, taken when the feeling of
irritability comes on, frequently soothes It,
and it taken when some, irritating occur-
rence has $nken place or some depressing
news Is heard It appears to take away the
sting of either. In some cases of cardiac
disease also the bromide may be given with
salicylate of soda with good success."
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is foil of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resouroei
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
eents, wrapped and mailed
foe 11 eents.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention givento the comfort of passengers. , , For rates address
Prosperity is here. Loosen your purse-string- s
and go - east. Take the Burling-
ton's "Vestibuied Flyer'' it the best is what
yoa want.
Leaves Denver 9.60 p, m. for Omaha Ohi
cago Kansas City St. Louis ALL points
east and south. Tiokets at offioes of oonneot-iD- g
lines.
C. W VALLERY, Ceneral Agent,1030 1 7th Street, Denver Col.
lilillllilPIl
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D. M. Barringer of Philadelphia, Pa. COMPANY B COMMENDED.GOEBEL'S ESTATE OAK and SEW MEXICO SOCIAL CIRCLES Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair, i
Dil--UMPIRE ESTATE HEATERS
mmare still on deck over 60
Santa Fe.in use in
IHaninnd, Opnl.Tnrquols
Nettings a Specialty .
I. SPITZ,
morning to enter at once upon Ms duties.
'HiB family will follow in a few months.
It is learned that J. C. Brown has dis-
posed of his fine rauoh near the govern-
ment Indian sohool to C. C. Gleokler, a
new arrival from Oklahoma City, who
will take possession at once.
Cerrillos.
Harry Foster came back Sunday night
from a trip to Nebraska.
Mr. Jos. Richards, who has been seri-
ously ill for Beveral weeks, is considered
out of danger.
Mrs. J. 0. Porterfield left Madrid the
first of the week for the east on an ex-
tended visit to relatives.
Miss Lotta Thompson has accepted a
position as teacher of the San Pedro
for this term, whioh opens next
Monday.
Mr. A. B. Class, night operator for the
Santa Fe at this place, will leave for the
Sunflower state Sunday night for a few
weeks' vocation.
Mrs. H, M. Foster, mother of Mrs. Geo,
D. Arnold am! Harry Foster, arrived in
Cerrillos on Sunday night's train from
her home in Gardner, Me.
J. A. Wood, of Kansas City, secretary
of the Monte Cristo Mining oompany,
who takes the place of W. F. Williams
reoently resigned, was in town Sunday,
leaving the same day for Golden.
Mr. G. E. Bigot, president of the Ortiz
Mining oompany, and Mr. Albert Heege,
who is also largely interested in the com-
pany, both of St. Louis, oame in Monday
night and went out to Dolores Tuesday
to be present at the starting of the new
maohinery, whioh has reoently been put
io place at the mine.
Dr. D. W. Manley, secretary of the
Mary Mining fc Smelting oompany, came
down from Santa Fe last Saturday night
and stayed over Sunday. He was greatly
pleased with the progress made by Mana-
ger Balae in the erection of the smelter,
Bays the Rustler.
-- MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge
sin & mmm
Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in
& LADIES' FGOODSDRESS
CLOTHING k GENTS' FURNISHINGS
SHOESBOOTS
Our stock of staple dry goods can
not be excelled.
MHOEM FOU KYKIY0Y OI'K SSI'KCIA I.TY
Watch KepulrliirStrictly Firnt-CIUH-
for Prescription Lenses.
S
U IS
SANTA FE, N.i
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO
confinement cases.
the urethra by linear
IN
and Miss Margaret Bennett of Phoenix
A. T., will be married at Phoenix on the
20th proximo. Mr. Barringer is well
known and highly esteemed in this viom-
ity, where he operated the White Signal
mines a year or two ago. The lady is a
highly accomplished and popular belle
of our neighboring territory, says the
Enterprise.
Inton .
Mrs. C. M. Taylor aud little daughter
returned home from Xopeka on ennday
' Miss Lizzie Molntire of BlosBborg
spent Sunday in Raton, where she has
many friends.
Mrs. 0. B. Kohlbonsen and little son
are visiting friends at Trinidad, the
guests of Judge and Mrs. Gunter.
Rev. F. M. Day of Chama, N. M., who a
few years ago was in oharge of the M. h
church at Blossburg, was greeting Raton
friends last Thursday, says the Range.
Dr. E. C. Chapman, Burgeon in oharge
of the great railway hospital at Fort
Madison, la., is spending a few days in
Raton, where he is always extended a
royal welcome.
Mrs. 0. E. Moore will open a kinder
garten and primary sohool, at her home
on First street, North Raton, to begin the
first Monday of November, 1897.
IMPORTANT CORPORATION.
New Mexico Improvement & mineral
Company Organized Under Laws
of West V irginia.
The New Mexioo Improvement & Min
eral company, organized under the laws
of West Virginia, has filed its arlioles of
incorporation with the territorial secre
tary reoiting the following particulars
Incorporators, Girard 0. W. Lowrey of
New York, Charles B. Eddy of Eddy, N
M C. D. Simpson of Sorantoo, Pa.,Cbas.
H. Blair and W. S. Soott, both of New
York City; objects, acquiring mining
properties in Linooln oounty and else
where in New Mexioo and operating the
same; principal ofiioe, New York City
life, 50 years; capital stook, $5,000,000
directors same as incorporators; agent in
New Mexioo, George W. Wood of Nogal
Linooln oounty.
For nioe breakfast baoon or slioed ham
go to Bisohcff & Muller.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
Sunday dinner at the Claire 12:30 to
2:30 p. m.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The open sewer nuisenoe on Palaoe
avenue has finally been abated.
The oity council is soheduled to meet in
regular session on Monday evening.
The office building of the Mary Mining
fc Smelting oompany at Cerrillos is com
pleted, and presents a very neat and tasty
appearance.
Special meeting of the W. B. T. on
Monday at 2:30 p. m., when all the mem
bers are requested to attend to complete
arrangements for the bean bake.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair; prooeeded by looal show
ers tonight; in north portion muoh oolder
tonight with frost Sunday mprning.
Governor Otero this morning appoint
ed Franois G. Blake as fish commissioner
for San Miguel county, and Alfred Hunter
of Pine Spring, as notary publio for Lin
coin oounty.
Mr. Edward Henry, the Las Vegas in
surance man, is in tbe oity to adjust the
fire loss on the Adler harnessshop, burned
early yesterday morning. He registers
at the Exohange.
Justice Garoia today fined Francisco
Ortega $10 and costs or 30 days in the
oity jail for selling an overcoat and vest
that belonged to another man and appro
priating the prooeeds of the sale to his
own use.
Through the tboughtfulness of Mr. R.
0. Gortner aud the kindness of the man
ager of the Main oirous 10 orphans, who
are tenderly oared for at St. Vmoent or
phansge in this oity, enjoyed the fun on
Tuesday with the rest of the youngsters
in town.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following program in the plaza tomorrow
afternoon at 8 o'clock, weather permit
ting, otherwise it will be rendered the
next day:
March of the Foresters E. A.Wilcox
Overture Crown of Gold Hermann
Waltz-T- he Skater E. W. Waldtenfel
March Santa Fe Band J. Perez
Mazurka Loretto Keller
The Darkies' Dream Meyer Lutz
Galop Let Her Go A. Minker
Since it is perfectly manifest that the
energetio breezes of the past two days have
so thoroughly ventilated the entire Santa
Fe valley that all the imparities in the
atmosphere have been blown to smash
against the granite ribs of old Baldy, and
we are now luxuriating in our usual
supply of pure and invigorating ozone,
perhaps it would be just as well for
Weather Direotor Hersey to turn his anti- -
wind key, '
At the special evangelistic servioes in
progress at the St. John's M. E. ohuroh,
Dr. A. A. Gee the new superintendent of
the New Mexioo English mission of the
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh, will oonduot
the servioes and also deliver a sermon
suitable for the oooasion.
The wind played havoo with telephone
and telegraph wires this morning. On
the south aide five poles were broken off
at the ground and in falling snapped the
wires, shutting off telephone oonneotion
with the rest of the oity, and breaking
tbe Postal telegraph lines. Tbe damage
was repaired early in the afternoon, and
lurid language on the part of telephone
nsers gave plaoe to gentle, loving tones.
The Mary Mining & Smelting oompany
has this week reoeived two oars of ma-
chinery, one oar of pipe for the line to be
run from the spring north of town to the
reservoir just 'above the smelter, and
three oarloads of briok, says the Cerrillos
Rustler. The pipe line is 6,000 feet long,
is to be laid with three inoh pipe, and
Manager Balue expeots to have water
running through it by the first of - next
week. The smelter site is a busy plaoe,
and the work being done by the big force
in the several departments has ohanged
the appearanoe of the barren hillside
wonderfally.
Household goods for Bale. Apply to
Mrs. M. P. Moore.
For nioe piokled pigs feet, tripe or
ooroed beef go to Biaohoff & Mailer,
'FRISCO ST
Kegulur It rill of This Company Oc-
curred on Thursday Kveninif-Govern- or
Otero Addressed the Boys
In Words of Fruise.
Company B's drill on Thursday even-
ing was signalized by the attendance of
Governor Otero as the commander-in-ohie- f.
The oompany fell in in the Pcmt
hall on tho Fort Maroy reservation, and
on the governor's arrival, aooompanied
by Adjutant General Hereey and Captain
James, inspector detailed by the gov-
ernment, was put through the
manual and platoon exercises by all the
officers in snooession, showing perfectly
satisfaotory parade drill all round. After
an interval of music by the band of theFirst regiment, Governor Otero addressed
the troops in stirring word?, thanking
them for their exemplary conduct at
Denver, where, notwithstanding the hos-
pitable temptations incidental to the
festival, the bearing of the men, when in
the parade, was the enbjeot of the most
oommendatory remarks by offioers em-
inent in the regular aervioe, while their
behavior when off dnty oalled for no
word of oensure. After more musio and
exoellent speeohes from Captain James
and the adjutant general, Commander
Otero was presented by Captain Matthews,
the indefatigable trainer of Company B,
with tbe flag especially made for the Den-
ver parade. It is the work of Sergeant
Sandoval, who in the center of the. stars,
has reserved a Bpaoe bearing the inscrip-
tion, "For New Mexioo," whioh it is
hoped will be speedily filled with tbe
missing star. The presentation took
the governor by surprise, and elioited
from him some burning words whioh
roused the men to a pitoh of enthusiasm,
as he praised their soldierly qualities,
and their good sense in subordinating
their individual opinions to the exigen-
cies of military service. The drill was
oloBed by more fine musio by the exoel-
lent band. It is muoh to be desired that
the worthy oitizens of Santa Fe ehonld
evince, by a larger attendance, a greater
interest in the doings of their National
Guard.
Blschofl' & Muller
Reoeived today a oarload of the finest
oorn fed steers ever brought to the Santa
Fe market. '
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Affairs of the Fair Held Last Month
- Closed I'p.
At a meeting of the exeoutive commit-
tee of the Territorial Horticultural so-
ciety, held last evening, final reports re-
garding the fair were reoeived and ar-
rangements made for publishing the an-
nual report, inolndicg list of premiums
awarded, etc Votes of thanks were
passed to the superintendents, judges,
and the ladies reception committee for
their effioient servioes during the fair,
aud to the Woman's board of trade and
Mrs, Catron for their kindness in sending
refreshments, etc, for the benefit of the
sooiety. Some financial propositions bad
to be laid over until the receipt of the
$200 for the Santa Fe county exhibit at
the Albuquerque fair.
Hon. J. D. Sena brought up the subjeot
of the Russian thistle and Dr. Harroun
and Mr. Sena were appointed a commit-
tee to endeavor to Beoure its eradication.
Bischotr & Muller
Handle the very best grade of Kansas
City sausages; give them a trial and you
will be pleased.
Sunday dinner at the Claire; 12:30 to
2:30 p. m.
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 19th Sun-
day after Penteoost: First mass, 6:30 a.
m., seoond mass, 8:30 a. m.; third mass at
9:30 a. m,, sermon in English;fonrth mass
10:30 a. m , sermon in 8panish. At 6:30 p.
m. Ootober devotions.
The servioes at the First Presbyterian
ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sun
dBy sohool at 9:45 a. m; publio worship
at 11 a. m., subjeot of sermon, "Paul's
manner of preaching;" Y. P. 8. 0. E. Jun-
ior at 3 p. m.; Senior at 4 p. m.; an-
nouncement regarding the evening serv-
ice will be made at the morning servioe.
At the morning service the oongregation
is asked to elect three elders. To these
servioes the publio Is oordially invited.
Strangers aud sojourners epeoially wel-
come. All seats free. Come early. R.
M. Craig, minister in charge.
Servioes at the First M. E. ohuroh
will be bb follows: Sunday sohool at 10
o'olook a. m.; preaohing and oommunion
servioes at 11 o'olook a. m. Tbe sermon
will be by Dr. A. A Gee, who at the
oonferenoe was appointed superin-
tendent of the English mission in the
place of Rev. 0. L. Bovard. The sacra-
ment will be administered at the olose of
the discourse. Junior League at 8 o'olook
p. m.; the Epworth League will hold its
regular session at 6:30 o'olook p. m.;
evangelistio servioes oonduoted by Dr.
Gee, at 7:30 p. m. To the above servioes
all are oordially invited. Strangers aud
visitors especially welcome. U. S. Mad
den, pastor.
At Gnadalupe ohurch tomorrow, 19th
Sunday after Penteoost: First mass at
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
mass at 9:30 n. m., sermon in English;
vespers and benediotion at 6 o'olook p.
m. Every day at 6:80 o'clook mass, reci-
tation of the holy rosary and benediotion
after mass. At 2 p. m. Sunday sohool at
tbe penitentiary and singing of hymns
and rosary, P. Gilbertoo, pastor.
Episoopal ohuroh of the Holy Faith:
Divine servioe tomorrow at 11 o'clock
as usubi, ine nev. oar. uay omoiating.
Sunday sohool at 10 o'olook. Seats in
this ohuroh are free. Strangers are al-
ways welcome.
Servioe at the German Evangelical
Lutheran church tomorrow, 18th Sun-
day after Trinity, at 11 a.m., to which all
Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
sohool at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff,
pastor.
"(Shell Oysters,"
Kansas City meats and everything the
market affords at the Bon-To- n restaurant,
The Claire dining room in oonneotion
with the hotel is now open to the publio
under the new management. Everything
first-clas- s at reasonable rates.
Go to the CLAIRE BARBATHSBER SHOP. The onlyplace in town with new
commodious porcelainbath tnha. Rvafv thliisr
first class. None but tonsorial artists em
ployed, w, rl. KKKK, Proprietor.
"frog Legs"
And all kinds of freBh fish today at the
Bon-To- n restaurant.
Our meats a're not all cobm iut, but we
always send exaotly what is ordered BLd
give fall weight; oall and see our Btook.
ABN0X.D A iUlHXS.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair and
'warm with brisk to high southerly winds.
The highest temperature reaohed was 68
and the lowest 64 degrees. Fair weather
is indioated for tonight preceded by
showers today; muoh oolder- with iroai
Sunday morning. "
The Week's Uaiipeuiiigs Aiuoii Well
Known Santa Fe People Visitors
aud Entertainments.
COMINGS AND GOINGS IN OTHER CITIES
Movements of Prominent Citizens As
Chronicled by Local Papers-Cu- pid
Still Busy.
Mr. G. W. Worth of AlamjBB, registers
at the Claire.
Judge Bantz is holding court for Chief
Justice Smith at Springer.
Mr. P. Pelzer, from Europe, registered
at the Eiohange lnet night.
Rev. A. A. Gee, of Albuquerque, is in
the oity and registers at the Exohange.
Mr. J. S. Garoia of Albuquerque, is in
the oity --on business, stopping at the
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thompson, sight-
seers from Philadelphia, are registered at
the Palace hotel.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of the chief
justice, expects to return from Albuquer-
que the coming week.
Mrs. Warren Schaaff writes friends from
Chicago that she will return to the sani-
tarium about the 19th or before.
Mr. and Mrs. G. And fami-
ly are now comfortably domiciled in the
Hobart property on the south side.
Mr. J. F. Howard, a stock buyer from
Manzanola, Colo,, is in the oity on busi-
ness and registers at the Palaoe hotel.
Don Enrique Salazar, editor of El
Independiente, is over from Las Vegas
visiting Mrs. W. H. Manderfield and
daughters.
Hon.L. A. Hughes of Denver, is in the
city attending to business matters and
calling on friends. He makes his head-
quarters at the Claire hotel.
Mr. M. L. Fishback and Mr. Wm. J.
Harris, two young men from St. Louis,
spent the day looking over Santa Fe.
They stopped at the Exchange.
Judge Francis Downs, who is still a very
sick man, is domioiled at the sanitarium
where he is on the highway to recovery
under the tender oare of the Sisters.
Mr. M. W. Rogers, ohief engineer of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, came in
from the north yesterday afternoon and
registered at the Palaoe. He left for Den-
ver this morning.
It is reported that one of CerrilloB'
most charming young ladies will soon
join fortunes with a prosperous miner
who has some riou mining property over
west of the Rio Grande river.
Captain W. H. W. James, U. 8. A.,
leaves TutaJay on a 30 days' furlough,
to visit bis old home in Tennessee, taking
in the Nashville exposition on his way.
He will be sadly missed io Santa Fe so-
cial circles.
The "Stitching Bee" gave a very pleas-
ant party at the handsome home of Hon.
and Mrs. T. B.Catron last evening. Music,
cards, dancing and refreshments made up
the program for the evening. Those
present were: Mies Walz, Miss Palen,
Miss Hurt, Mies MoRenzle, Miss Jones,
Miss Stabb, Dr. Massie, Dr. Brady,
Messrs. F. Hudson, Gortner, Blaok, 8oheur-ie- h
and Stnab.
The Fifteen club met this week with
Miss Gulliford, Mrs. Boyle presiding.
Mrs. Coleman read the original paper for
,tbe day, the subjeot being "BnddhB," fol
lowed by a reading from Sir Edward
Arnold's "Light of Asia" by Mrs. Welt-me- r,
after which an informal disoassion
of "Theosophy" and its kindred religions
was indulged in. Mrs. Warner read a
humorous poem, and "Current Events"
olosed the program.
General Otis, U. S. A., oommander of
the department of Colorado, stationed at
Denver, expects to be in Santa Fe in a
few days, and will inform Governor Otero
of his arrival in lime for some manner of
entertainment to be arranged for him.It has been suggested that the guards and
military band be ordered out for review,
and that a pnblio reception be given him,
whioh will probably be done.
Santa Fe has been visited by a number
of sightseeers the past week. A partial
list of such visitors contains the names
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moss, Chicago; Mr.
M.B.Holt, Silverton, Colo.; Mr. Henry
E. Holt, Flagstaff, A. T.; Miss Ida E.
Holt and Miss M. Haebrouok, New York;
Mr. H. G. Tinsley, Los Angeles; Miss
Bertha Miner, Denver; Mrs. N. J. Thom-
son, Little Rook, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Edward, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Thompson, Philadelphia.
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Wright, who
were at Denver on a visit to friends, have
returned home.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld gave a delightful
card party in honor of her sister, MiBS
Nusbaum, on Thursday afternoon.
Next Thursday night Mrs. A. A. Thorp
ana daughter, Miss Ura, will arrive here
from Lamed, Kas. The lady is the aunt
of Mrs. Rita Granger.
Mrs. S. E, Rose and ohildren are ar-
ranging to leave the city on about the
1st of November for Pulaski, Tenn., where
they will probably reside during the win-
ter.
George W. Johnston of the law firm of
Johnston & Finical, has returned from
Denver. Mrs. Johnston will remain in
Denver a few weeks longer on a visit to
friends.
Mrs. Ernest A. Grunsfeld and baby left
Thursday night on a trip to Chicago,
meeting the postmaster at La Junta.
They will be absent about a month, and
will visit eastern oities.
Hon. Lorion Miller, georetary of the
territorial bureau of immigration, is in
El Paso on business and will remain away
several days.
Miss Olive Bnrson of Fort Dodge, la.,
and Mr. Riohard B. Purcell of Albuquer-
que, were united in marriage in the latter
oity yesterday morning.
Howard Ltland, whose oommission as
register of the Roswell land office arrived
on Tuesday, left for Roswell yesterday
ON FK
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticuua soap, a single application o
CuTicuru (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cutioura Resolvent.
timm
lMfMthrouth!ratth4rorld.PTTll D.AC. ColP., Soto
Fropa,, Bolton. " How lo Cure Torturtni namon," Ino.
DIIRV'Q Will 8llnnlrprifldtna Bran--unw. v vnin tlfltd by Cutiuura Soap.
FRESH FISH
CREAM
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
THE OMAHA EXPOSITION.
Meeting or New Mexico Commission
Will Be Held in Albuquerque
Next Tuesday.
Hon. L. Bradford Prinos, vice prtpi-den- t
of the Omaha exposition, has again
attempted to seoure an organization of
the New Mexico commission by oalling a
meeting for next Tuesday at Albuquer-
que. This is a very important matter
and if any of the commissioners appoint-
ed oannot attend to the duties, they should
resign and let the governor appoint oth-
ers who oan and will.
Blscholt A Mnller
Are doing a rushing business. Do yon
know why? Because they handle the best
of everything and oharge reasonable
prices. Try them and see.
The Claire dining room in oonneotion
with the hotel is now open to the publio
under the new management. Everything
first-clas- s at reasonable rates.
Postmasters Commissioned.
Commissions have been issued to the
following postmasters in New Mexico:
Mary J. Ouniffe, Las Cruoes; Louis 0.
Fullen, Eddy; Robert M. Carley, Golden.
Monogram Note Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furn-
ish two letter monogram and one letter
initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at extremely low prices. Call and Bee
samples.
AGENTS get 50 oontsori each dollar; no ex-
perience necessary. Write for ugent's out-fit. Address The Catholic News, 5 Barclay
St., New York.
WANTED Agents in every county for theassociation in the United States,
paying weekly benefits lor both sickness and
accidents. Address, U. P. Association, l.os
Angeles, Calif.
Furnished Booms For Kent-Fou- r
rooms furnished for light house-
keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
at Scheurich's.
Perfcet Fitting Clothing.
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.
Nioe rooms for rent, furnished or un-
furnished. Apply to Mrs. Gulliford,
Clanoy house, Palace avenue.
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this ofiioe.
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.
j. t; forsha, Prop.
$2
Special rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
8. E. Corner of Placa.
E. J. MCLEAN & CO.,
--DEALERS I-N-
WOOL.
HIDES.-&- c
ZPIESXjTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 sist St
SANTA FE. N. W.-W- ater St
HENEY KRICK,
SOIil AGENT I0B
Lemp'sSt.
Beer.
The trade suppliedAt.!. HINDU OF from one bottle to a
M IN EH AIj WATER oarload. Hall orders
promptly filled.
GUADALUPE 8T. 8ANTA Ft.
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ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
ZKLTTZLSTE & CO.
St. Michael's
J.uh Vegas.
The sisters of Mrs. Wm. Green have re-
turned to their home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Pamell, baby and Miss
Parnell, have arrived in the oity from
Garnett, Kas.
Myer Friedman and wife now occupy
the Abeytia briok residence, on South o
street.
Hon. E. V. Long, district attorney over
at Las Vegas, is writing interesting New
Mexioo letters to Indiana papers.
Chief Justioe Thos. Smith, A. A. Jones,
W. E. Gortner and W. C. Reid came down
from the Springer court, on Thursday
evening.
E. J. Harmon, late doorkeeper of the
house of representatives at Santa Fe, has
been appointed interpreter to the grand
jury at Springer.
County School Superintendent Monico
Tafoya, who has jnst oompleted bis ap-
portionment among the districts, will
soon start on a thorough inspeotion of all
the suhools in San Miguel oounty.
Tbe oounty board will not take any
on the resignation of the oounty col-
lector till his return from El Paso, Tex.,
next week. It is understood that Don
Trauqmlino Labadie, the efficient deputy,
and M. J. Crowley are applicants for the
plaoe, says the Optic.
Colonel T. J. Holman and daughters
arrived in the city last evening, from
Weimar, Tex., to sojourn for the winterIt will be remembered that the Holman
family spent a very pleasant summer in
the mountains around the oity last year,
and their many friends will hail their
return with gladness. Colonel Holman
is the father of the promising young at
torney of that name, who died in El
Paso, Tex., some months Bgo, after a
short residence and law partnership in
Las Vegas.
Las Cruces.
Major Llewellyn left for Lake Valley on
Monday a train.
Mrs. Judge MoFie was quite ill during
the tore part of tbe week.
Mrs. R. 0. Hattan and ohildren have
returned from their eastern visit.
Mrs. Dr. Lane is expecting a visit short-
ly from her sister, Mrs. Stewart of Onio
A guitar and mandolin olub has been
formed by some of the young society la'
dies and gentlemen of this oity.
Dr. Petin, who is one of the very best
surgeons in the United States, has againlocated in Las Ornoes, says the Demoorat.
Mrs. Hiram Hadley returned here last
Friday. Las Cruoes society and religious
circles welcome tnis lady to her old
borne.
John R. DeMier, station agent of the
Santa Fe at Lava, N. M., is visiting his
daughter aud many friends in Las Cru
oes.
James Bailee, wife and ohild, will leave
next week for Philadelphia, where they
will reside, i ney have been at the Ben
nett mine all summer.
Richard P, Barnes, who, in all prob
ability will be the next olerk of the Third
judicial district ouurt, has been in Las
Cruoes several days hobnobbing among
ms mends.
U. S. Marshal Foraker and his ohief
deputy, W. A. Cassman were in Las Cm
oes the other day on business before U
S. Commissioner Pino. The officers left
for Tularosa on the same day.
Judge W. Wood, a former resident of
the valley, oame to Las Cruoes a few days
ego. me judge is mining in Linooln
oounty and tbe Demoorat is glad to say
that he is prospering.
Mrs. Oamelia Olinger, the former worthy
matron of the territorial, insane asylum,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Pino for the last ten days, has gone to
Juarez on a visit to her sisters Mrs. Hel-le- n
Martin and Miss Laura Beokwith
Walter Phillips, of the Agricultural
oollege, while wrestling with one of his fel
low pupils last Saturday reoeived a severe
sprain in the neck which rendered him
unconscious for two or three days, and
for a time it was thought he could not
recover, lie is getting along nicely now,
under the oare of Dr. Lane.
Silver City.
John 0. Coreton has returoed from Log
Angeles, Cal.
E.'B. Bolton and wife of Hanover, were
in the oity on Wednesday.
W. H. Jack has returned from hi prince-
ly possessions in Oolfax oounty.
H. H. and C. 0. Wbitehill recently oame
op from Mowry Oity on the Mimbres.
Colonel J. W. Carter went to Pearoe,
A. T., on Friday last and returned Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Sam Sohiff and bod of Mogollon,
were visitors to the oity during the past
week.
Judge Bantz has gone to Springer, N.
M., to take the place of Chitf Justioe
Smith in trying a oase wherein the latter
was disqualified.
Mrs. M. O. Miller Bud daughter, mother
and sister of Mrs. J. W.Penniwell, arrived
from Palmyra, Mo., on Wednesday. They
will spend the winter here.
Mrs. S. Lindaner of Demlng, made a
brief visit to tbe oity Batarday and Sun-
day. Her many friends hope for a longer
stay next time she visits this oity.
Mrs. Geo. Norton, wife of tbe able edi-
tor of the Silver City Independent, left
for Loe Angeles, Cel., on Wednesday's
train. Her many friends wish for ber
rapid improvement in health and early
return to this oity.
College. . .
Pall Term Opened Sept. 1.
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
J. M. DIAZ, I DSpecial attention toTreats strictures of
electrolysis.
A. WALKER k CO.
--DEALERS
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